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Iran, Iraq, Saudis soar into last 16

ABU DHABI: Iran’s midfielder Sayed Ashkan Dejagah (C) dribbles past Vietnam’s midfielder Duc Huy Pham (L) and Vietnam’s midfielder Quang Hai Nguyen (R) during the 2019 AFC Asian Cup group D football match between Vietnam and Iran at the al-Nahyan
Stadium in Abu Dhabi yesterday. — AFP

ABU DHABI: Back-from-retirement Sardar Azmoun
fired Iran into the Asian Cup knockout phase yester-
day as Carloz Queiroz’s side were joined by archri-
vals Iraq and fellow former winners Saudi Arabia in
the last 16. Azmoun, 24, quit the national team after
fans rounded on him following Iran’s exit at last
year’s World Cup, but he was the toast of Tehran
once again with both goals in a 2-0 win over
Vietnam. Saudi Arabia, who like Iran are three-time
former winners of the Asian showpiece, beat
Lebanon 2-0, while teenager Mohanad Ali inspired
2007 champions Iraq to a 3-0 win over Yemen.

Iran, Iraq and Saudi, with seven titles between
them, joined already qualified South Korea, China
and Jordan as the round of 16 began to take shape.
Queiroz singled out Azmoun after the Rubin Kazan
forward’s double made him the tournament’s top
scorer with three goals, and gave Iran a record
ninth successive first-round victory. “He’s a finish-
er,” said the Portuguese, now in his eighth year as
Iran coach. “We have high hopes for him for this
competition. But the way the team is contributing

around him, and our movement in the last third, are
very interesting.”

Iran, looking to end a 43-year title drought since
last winning Asian football’s most coveted prize,
could have scored four or five but for some poor
finishing in Abu Dhabi. “It’s a pity our performance
didn’t produce a couple more goals,” Iran coach
Queiroz told reporters. “But winning is the best
medicine in football. To win two games and score
seven goals - I have to praise my players because I
am very demanding.”

Solo goal 
Saman Ghoddos and Mehdi Taremi went close

for Asia’s top-ranked team before Azmoun rose to
head home a Ghoddos cross after 38 minutes.
Azmoun lashed in his third of the tournament from
the edge of the box 20 minutes from time to make it
seven unanswered goals for Iran, who crushed
Yemen 5-0 in their opening Group D game. In
Sharjah, 18-year-old Ali scored a wonderful solo
goal to put Iraq 1-0 up after 11 minutes, although

questions must be raised of the Yemeni defence.
Pouncing on a loose back pass, Ali held off three

defenders before rifling his shot past Yemen goal-
keeper Jalal Hassan for his second of the tourna-
ment. Bashar Resan doubled Iraq’s lead midway
through the first half when his deflected shot drifted
in off the upright with Hassan slow to get across. Ali
hit the post in one of the rare highlights of the sec-
ond half before Alaa Abbas grabbed Iraq’s third in
injury time, finishing sharply after Ahmed Yaseen’s
header into his path.

Iran and Iraq will meet in Dubai on Wednesday to
decide who tops Group D in a repeat of their com-
bustible quarter-final of 2015, which Iraq won on
penalties. Saudi Arabia also maintained their perfect
record as they beat Lebanon 2-0, winning their
opening two games for the first time since 1996 -
when they last won the title. Fahd Al-Muwallad
smashed a loose ball into the roof of the net with
just 12 minutes gone, and on 67 minutes Hussain Al-
Moqahwi finished at the far post from Hatan
Bahbri’s teasing cross. — AFP 

BRIGHTON: Liverpool bounced back from two consecu-
tive defeats to remain on course for a first league title in 29
years, but were made to wait before breaking down an
obdurate Brighton thanks to Mohamed Salah’s 50th-
minute penalty in a 1-0 win yesterday.

Victory reestablished Jurgen Klopp’s side’s seven-point
lead over Manchester City at the top of the table, which
was reduced to four when the champions inflicted
Liverpool’s only Premier League defeat of the campaign to
breathe new life into the title race nine days ago.

Liverpool were far from their fluent best on England’s
south coast, but ground out a vital win to settle any nerves
caused by that defeat thanks to a 13th clean sheet in 22
league games this season. Klopp made wholesale changes
for Monday’s FA Cup elimination to Wolves to underline
his priorities for this season and he recalled a host of first-
team regulars, including Salah.

However, the Egyptian and the rest of Liverpool’s for-
ward line were starved of service before the break as
Brighton sat deep and the visitors dominated possession
without any cutting edge. Roberto Firmino just failed to

reach a dangerous Andy Robertson cross, while Xherdan
Shaqiri nodded inches wide.

But neither side managed a single shot on target in the
first half as Glenn Murray headed Albion’s best chance
over the bar. Salah immediately signalled a change in
Liverpool’s intent after half-time as his powerful shot at
the end of a purposeful run was well saved by David
Button. Brighton, though, were architects of their own
downfall moments later. Salah was given too much room
inside the area to turn and Pascal Gross then hauled down
last season’s Premier League player of the year.

Salah stepped up to blast the penalty past Button and
move level with Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang and Harry
Kane as the league’s top-scorer on 14 goals for the season.
One moment of madness from Gross undid Chris
Hughton’s gameplan to defend and frustrate the league
leaders. Yet, the German midfielder had a chance to make
amends almost immediately with Brighton’s best opportu-
nity to level, but his shot was bravely blocked by Fabinho.
From then on Liverpool looked more likely to add to their
lead than concede as Firmino’s fierce strike from outside
the box was placed too close to Button before Georginio
Wijnaldum and Sadio Mane fired wide.

Salah passed up a glorious chance two minutes from
time when he turned James Milner’s driven cross wide
from point-blank range. That could have proved costly
when Florin Andone escaped in behind the Liverpool
defence in stoppage time, but his low cross found no tak-
ers. And Liverpool held out to ensure a largely forgettable
90 minutes could be remembered as another important
step on course to the title come May. —AFP

Salah penalty sends 
Liverpool seven 
points clear again

BRIGHTON: Liverpool’s Brazilian midfielder Roberto Firmino (L) vies with Brighton’s English midfielder Dale Stephens (R) during the
English Premier League football match between Brighton and Hove Albion and Liverpool at the American Express Community
Stadium in Brighton, southern England yesterday. — AFP

DUBAI: Saudi Arabia’s goalkeeper Mohammed Al-Owais (yellow jersey)
punches the ball during the 2019 AFC Asian Cup group E football match
between Lebanon and Saudi Arabia at the Maktoum bin Rashid Al-
Maktoum Stadium yesterday. — AFP 


